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PESTICIDES AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

The human is 
for 

the necessities and amenities of life and 
degree uf environmental 

is a by-product of 
the uf food :md 

that is in the attempt Tn 
keep pace with man's demands. Since the 
desire tn increase production 
contlicts with the desire to reduce 
tiOll many people have reacted emotion

unqualified support to one of 
the two opposing factions. 

The Society of Canada 
attempted to present an un

biased and moderate view of this complex 
1 Pnrtions of the statement pre

pared which may be of interest to those 
",,,,·,c,,,,i in work are here. 

" Pollution will nut be solved 
llntil man's numbcrs and his 

dcmands are reduced to a level at which a 
chosen standard of 

meantime. is a need for a shorHerm 
for fe?sourCe managemelH that will 

an way of 
dcmands fur reasonable ,landard or liv

with the necd to preserve a 
environment. " 

Bulletin of the Em. SI)C. of Canada 
Vol. 3 ( I ) : 1.:+ pp. 

.. To maintain standards of human health 
and comfort, at presenl or even some
what reduce?d levels. e?ffcctive pest con
troL for some resources, will remain eS
sen tial. Chemical pest icides. for the time 

at least. are necessary to achieVe 
ihis control. The bdief that there are 

methods available for 

a This is 
are withdrawn 

the wide initial success of 
duced the apparent need to 
research un other methods of control and 

because most alternative method,; 
are tailufe?d to a particular pest or crop. 
and arc more difficult to 

.. Certain chemical pesticides haVe h�Hm
ful side effects. The residues ur 
ones may accumulate in food chains and 
may achieve concentrations, as pass 

the",e chains. of more than x mil
lion-fold. Compounds that bave been 
claSSed as harmless on the basis of direct 

lests can the eco,;yslcm 
in ways that may pass undetected for 
many years." 

·'In 1he control ()r forest pests 
the past I i) years. less than 1 of Can
ada's [uresIS haw be'en sprayed. ;\ t first 

of DDT. up to I lb. per 
acre�. were used the spruce hud
worm and mallY insects :Hld fishes in 
streams were? killed. The was grad-

reduced and "safer" matcrials we?rc 
used near lakes and streams. A set back 

occurred in ! 06':+ when there wa, dire?ct 
kill of birds by phosphamidon although it 

E ... 

FOREST INSECTS 
AND 

DISEASE 

Problems in 
Campgrounds 

Poplar Diseases 

Tamarack and the 
Larch Sawfly 

bad no evident deleterious e?ffect on 
fishes. In !\.)70 fenithrolhiull was used at 
the rate of) to 4 ounces per acre. a dos-
age that was 10 kill about 
7lY;; of the? targer pest. this the min-
imum needed to keep the treeS 
alivc. the hazard [0 
the forest environment from pes! icide?' 10 

be 
duced by' 
resource 
materials: reduction of 

relevant effects: and use of 
alternativc method, such as 
eontroL ., 

··In the 
have had Ii I tIe impact 
and soil 
reduced the numher of soil 
must ()f which are beneficial ur harmless. 
The residues found to date in 



tissue and milk have with few 
been as nOll-hazardous to hu
man health. Most serious ,ire the indirect 
effects to wildlife from residues 

int<) 
age and runoff. In 
flies and nuisance 
resort are3S. aerial 
tcnt pesticides is 1i3ble to harm the eco
syst0m rapidly and 
and is cause for serious. immediate con
cern. I n the control of urban and house
hold pests serious environmental contam
ination can result due 10 the lik0lihood of 

washed rapidly into storm 
sewers or drainage systems. " 

,. The short-term solu tions I ie in 1 wo 
main directions. 

I. Regulating the way in which pesticid0s 
are appli0d. and in particular by: 

requiring that the most dangerous 
pesticides be sold on prescription as 
arc dangerous drugs: 

limiting their use to licensed applica
tors. and ensuring that such applica
tors are well qualified; 

improving the mechanism of pesticide 
by the 

agency to make it more efficient and 
effect lve in meet ing incr0ased 
ment� and disseminating information: 

the trend towards "recom
mended use" becoming the 
that is 

to 
committees representing 

relevant resource-defined bodies be-
fore permitting them: and 

the side effects of pesticide 
application when and where these may 

nOll-target resources. 

tile amounts of 
way. and in partic-

when necessary 
and in the minimal amounts needed to 

present tolerances of pest damage and 
nu t ritional of food ra-

ther than appearance the 
crit erioll: 

available alternate methods of 

tion several insect 

alternative mel hods (inclu
approp-

riate situations. can 
or increase their effective-

ness: 

the public of the 
underlying the use of alternative meth

that the latter can and 

Of 
in appropriate situations but that sin,:e 
no alternative can ap
ply to al! pest situations it is 
to propose that any onc method will 
render obsolete: and 

the of the root causes 
and of the that 50C-

will have to pay to avoid it:'1:I'/+ 

DECAY AND CULL IN THE MER
CHANfABLE SPECIES IN THE PRAI
RIES REGION 

Knowledge of the extent of decay. and 
other defects that reduce merchantability 
of forest stands, are a prerequisite to in
telligent forest management. Knowledge 
of the location, accessibility and quality 
of immature. mature and overmature 
stands. allows the forest manager to as-

priOl'ilies for protection and effective 
utilization of valuable forests in the 
Prairies Region. 

Because of the vast forested areas in 
the Prairies Region, all systems, 
including purpose inventories such 
as those designed to measure the presence 
of decay and other must on 
the of data obtained from 

measured sample trees that are 
representative of the forests in this region. 

The trees are in or-
der to measure the various types of inter
nal defects. This information is analyzed. 
for volume of decay in cubic feel and for 
volume of cull in board feet. Cull includes 
rot and additional defects SLlch as shake. 
pitch heart check, frost crack or 

, and lightn ing scar wh ich reduce the 
usable portion of a tree for sawlogs or 
peelers. Decay and cull volumes are usn
ally averaged by stand or tree character
istics such as species. site class, age class. 

dbh class and 
The object ive is to be able !O 
or cull percentages to stands I' Of which 
the above parameters have been deter
mined. Of all the above mentioned stand 

age could be 
and cull volume. Tree 

age IS in relation to and 
cull in two different ways: I. the closer 
the tree is in age to the end 
ieal life span. the more 
be to and 

.:'. the older the tree, the it has 
been to environmen tal hazards 
wh icll can cause and which are 

infection couns for stain and 

SEED TREATMENT FOR CONIFER 
DAMPING OFF: A NECESSITY. 

is 
to nurserymen. In 

oUlgrow 
S[Slant. 

In many nurserieS the conifer seed 
treated with to control the di
sease. It app0ars that in some years ther0 
is no need for fungicide treatment as 
there are no differences in final seedbed 
stands of treated and non-treated seed. 

seed will 
year the trea ted 

better stand in 
it appears that the 

doubt. 
but lwt so. as it is the of the 

that is in doubt. 
We 

which 
any year. Therefore it is very 
tant that all seed be treated to inSUf0 
more cOllsistant stands in se0dbeds. 

Conifer seed should be pelleted with a 
mixture of cellulose and 
icide. The fungicides 
for use are Caplan 50WP and Arasan 75 
After 4 years of research several new 
seed-treatment can be added to 
the list: Res Q. Dual-Purpose Res Q, and 
Polyram ST. The arc 
applied at rates of ' lb. of formulated 
chemical to 3 or 4 1bs. of seed. 1:1:4. 
FOREST INSECT & DISEASE SURVEY 

Since 1936 the Forest Insect and Di-
sease the 
relative of different inseCls 
and diseases in Canada's forested areas. 
For a country as as Canada with mil
lions of square miles of many different 

of trees. this is a under-

The trees in nur furests are 
to stress insect and disease a!tack. 
some instances 
uous. Some of theSe 
are beneficial in that the nat
ural of oV0fslocked srands bur 

dc-



tred 

of 

areas are 
areas and 

cen-
areas the ! pro-

�urvcy will be concentrated 
Furesl , or 

usc, wood 
and disease 

with the information conuined in the In-

sec! and Disease 
situation 

However, if a 
advice of our 
the Northern 

in Edmol1ttlI1 

INSECT, DISEASE AND ASSOCIATED 

PROBLEMS OF CAMPGROUNDS 

Most campgrounds in the Prairies Re-
have been established within some 

type of mature forest com
munity either representative of or unique 

to the general area. Barring 
even ts such as fire or serious ou t break:; 
of insec!s or these forests go 

the process of reproductiun, ma
turation and succession and remain rela-

stable for periods of 1 ime. The 
establishment of campgrounds in the for
es! reduces the of the ecosystem 
and often the balance in favor of cer
tain insects and diseases wh ich do not 

cause damage in an 
undisturbed foresL Continued 
mny result in mechanical 
si te and to the 

to 
tions carried out 

have up a number 
of associated with campgrounds 
in natural forest stands. 

Opening up the forest tll provide ac
ee:;s and space for facilities often weakens 

of nees that require shade or the 
support of dense growth and creates an 
environment favorable to in
seClS that are more commonly Cl problem 
on shelterbelt :md ornamental 
than in natural forests. These include a 

and some 
number of sawllies 
headed spruce 
wood borers. the poplar borer 

birch borer. The and the bronze 
conditions often associated with camp

also favor a number of sap-
insects and mites a var-

nI' scale insects and the 
spruce spider mite. 

Mechanical damage caused during con
struction, careless park visitors and soil 

resulting from traffic 
forest soils often weakens trees 

provides entrance courts for tree di-
seases such as and Hypoxylon 

cankers on aspen and trunk and root rob 
(If all tree 

The use of pesticides in the control of 
may reduce the natural para-

levels. 

Over 

ance and the 
weiner sticks. 

to rise to 

may impair the 
forest to perpetuate itself. 

In uf these 

of 

as-

use recreational areas, 
and in response to Pmvincial and Fcderal 

more intensive surveys of se
lected areas will be carried uut in I 
the Forest Insect and Disease in 

co-operation with in related 

fields. ll� 
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POPLAR DISEASES IN SHELTERBELTS, 

PARKS AND NURSERIES 

The Canadian Forestry Service began 
to ill poplar tree improvement 
for farm shellerbelts and parks and recre
ational plantings in lYb5. One of its aims 
has been the detection and reductioll of 
losse� from stem deformities caused by 
fungal infect ions and by injury from un
favorable environmental conditions. The 
aim was coordinated with progeny tests 
of existing introduced hybrid poplar and 
with the tree breeding program designed 
to improve hardiness. Between 1965 and 
1969 a cooperative research program in
volved the P.F.R.A", Indian Head, Sask
atchewan and the Department of Natural 
Resources, Manitoba. Liaison has been 
maintained with the Alberta Tree Plant
ing Committee, Alberta Department of 
Agriculture, and the Western Horticultur
al Society of Canada on a continuing bas
is since abou t 1963, 

The above have shown 
concern about the planting and mainte
nance problems. For years there has been 
loss of entire shelterbelts stocked from 
Federal and Pwvincial nurseries in many 
parts of the Agricultural Zone. At the 
same time many of the plan lations have 
survived and have thrived to maturity in 
spite of reversals in nearby pl:intings. 

Some of the failures were due to bio-
causes, mainly insects and diseases, 

but non-biolugical causes were far more 
common, especially winter injury, mech-
4 

anicaL fire, or a combination of these. 
Winter is a very c()mmOJl cause 

of stem disorders such as frost crack, 
canker. dieback, willing, and late 
out with loss of . Mortal-

occurs or suddenly) when 
roots and stems are exposed to sudden, 
extreme temperature changes during lhe 
early and late winter. Unthrifty shoots 
and mechanically wounded stems are par
ticularly vulnerable. In nurseries, damage 
is severe in stooling stock, resulting in a 
shorl life span. 

De:.lth of parts or whole trees is only 
une form of winter . Huwever. loss 
to the forest can be as 
importan t when dam�ged tree:; are har
vested for pulpwood. Presently under 
study is a predominance of lower 
and shorter fibers in trees that arc injured 
but not killed by severe winter conditions. 

During the fire 
entire shelterbelts and natural stands with 
little or nu effects of the bark 
and wood at the bases of trees. It occurs 
when grass cover is repeatedly flash burnt 
over a period of a few ye�Hs to allow new 
grass to grow earlier. The damage to trees 
is not noticed until later in the summer 
when trees fail to grow after the initial 
leafing out. The leaves often wilt and die 
as a result of cankering followed by com
plete girdling :md 

Mechanical injury by cultivation, ro-

dents and rabbits can be serious 
the of the tree :ind 

parts to will-

All injured trees discussed so (ar re-
quire sanitation pruning and if 
a new sucker or leader is to be a 
chance for pmper and develop
ment. In the first year, it may need ferli
I il.cl" and to allow new to 
form 'mmmerw()od 

Sep toria canker is one uf the 
fungal diseases in beds ,md in 
salable stock of poplar in nurseries. Los
ses arc in occasional years whell 
severe leaf infections in mid-summer arc 
followed by stem infections in the latter 
part of the summer and during the fall of 
the year. Stem infections result in small 
cankers which heal in the follow-

year. The fungus is not a 
shel [('rbetts and 

in 
Sanitat ion 

and a spraying program during the 
summer can be effective in 
the 

A report on disease 
was published 
Forestry Service for 

of poplar 
Canadian 

agencies of the Prairies Region, espec
ially Agriculture, Provincial and Federal 
Parks and Nurseries. A photoguide was 
made necessary in order to delineate dif.
ferences in and die back associ
ated with a variety of causes, lf4 



BEFORE USING ANY 
INSECTICIDE 

STOP 
READ THE LABEL 

Adult larch sawfly 

Tamarack, a member of the larch fam
of trees. is the fastest growing conifer 

of the Prairie Region on good sites. It 
plays an important role in watershed con
servation as it often occupies swampy 
land where other trees won't grow. But. 
there are few tamarack trees in North 
America, over twenty years of age. that 
have not been attacked by the larch saw-

which defoliates and eventually kills 
the tree. The first recorded outbreak of 
this pest began in New England in the 
1 B80's moving westward and reaching 
Alberta about ! <) 14. Another outbreak 
was recorded in Manitoba in 1940 and in 
the next twenty-five years spread to the 
limits of the host tree. If from 
the larch sawfly c(mld be obtained, tam
arack would be increasingly used for pulp 
wood. saw timber, fuel wood, pilings, 
poles, ties and veneer and it's usc in forest 
plantings would be increased. We could 
also expect the various larch species to be 
more widely used in home and park 

TAMARACK AND THE LARCH 

SAWFLY 

Tamarack rccm'crillg severe 

larch sail/fly arrack. iVOle shorr 

branches rhcse haFt' grr ) \\'/1 from 

adventitious shouts, aftCJ' the 

[rees los[ [heir original branches. 

plantings because the larch family of trees 
are very attractive. The future of tamar
ack in North America now appears bright
er as forest scientists have been successful 
finding parasites that may eventually es
tablish biological control of the larch 
sawfly. In ! 961. and for the neXl three 
years, a program was carried out to intro
duce a number of parasites from Europe 
where the larch is exceedingly rare. 
Because of the fact that conSiderably 
more species of parasites attack it there 
t han in America. the prospects for achiev
ing control appear good. 

One species of parasitic wasp is now 
well established. Where it was first re
leased it has attacked Dver 90�i of the 
host sawfly for the last five years at the 
same time reducing the number of saw
!1y Cllcoons per acre fmm 333.000 to 
26,000. But, as is often the ca:;e. our 
parasite itself was attacked by a hyper
parasite which first appeared in 1 %6 and 
whether this species will have a detrirnent-

Larch sawfly ian'ae 

al eHect is a matter for some concern. 
One of the other larch para-

sites or wasps from Europe had been in
troduced m uch earlier 1()[0 - 1913. It 
had shown promise of being successful 
until about 19,,:[0 when it was found to be 
ineffective because the larch sawtly had 
developed a resistance it. Blood 
cells in the sawfly larvae form capsules 
around the parasite eggs preventing them 
from hatching. Another :;train of the 
same species from Bavaria was found to 
be little affected by this ion 
and was introduced in 1963 and '64. The 
new Bavarian strain is now es
tablished and time alone will tell how 
successful it will be. Forest scientists and 
other foresters will be with 

great interest the drama of the larch saw-
and the future of tamarack trees. I/::" 
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SPRUCE BEETLE 

The spruce beetle (DendructolluS mfipennis Kirby) and its associated blue stain fungi kill an estimated I 
to 1/2 billion board feet of timber annually. In the Prairies Region. the spruce beetle altacb Engelmann and 
white spruce throughout their range; black spruce is rarely attacked. The life in this area is generally com
pleted in 2 years. but can vary from I to 3 years. depending on weather conditinJ1s. 

All major outbreaks of the spruce beetle origina1ed from blowdowns. cull. or logging opera-
tions. Widely scattered fallen trees are especially conducive to population increase. Although outbreaks can deve
lop in immature stands. the most susceptible st::mds are over 120 years old. The initial attacks in standing timber 
usually occur in the largest trees. especially those along streams and valley bottoms. The presence of some 
scattered infested trees in mature stands may be normal and does nnt mean the uf an out

break. Development of epidemics depends on a complex interaction of many factors that predisposes trees to 
attack and favours the reproduction and survival of the beetle population. Hence. forecasting of outbreaks is a 
difficult task. 

The most effective method of detecting incipient outbreaks lies in the continllous of the suscep-
tible areas. Potential outbreaks can often be checked by clear cutting the infested patches of timber. preferably 
during the night period of the beetles. The logging operation should be carried out in accordance with strict rules 
of sanitation: cutting low stumps; burning large diameter slash. preferably after they have absorbed some of the 
attacking beetles; checking the edges of the residual stand fur blowdowns and removal of the fallen trees. Felling 
trap trees around the periphery oj" the control area in advance of logging is often effective for reducing the beetle 
popUlation. Trap trees arc felled in the fall or in the spring prior to beetle !light; the boles of these trees should lie 
on the ground in shaded locations. If trap trees or infested logs cannot be disposed of prior to beetle emergence. 
the broods can be killed by spraying the bark, until thoroughly wet. with a mixture of diesel oil and lindane COll
centrate at a ratio of 14: I. 

All known outbreaks of the spruce bee!le in the Prairies Region occurred in Alberta. An outbreak in south
western Alberta from 1952 to 1956 destroyed about 23{7c of the mature spruce on 1200 acres. During the early 

1960's, in Wood Buffalo National Park. up to Sf X of the mature spruce were killed in a 50 square mile area. The 
current outbreak in southwestern Alberta began in 1966 as a result of extensive blowdowll in mature stands dur
ing the summer uf 1964. This outbreak extends over 4.500 acres and to date an estimated 25 million board feel 
of timber has been killed. The outbreak reached its peak in 19611 and declined during the last 2 years. It is be
lieved that high mortality of the broods from unusually cold weather prior to the arrival of deep snow conditions 
during the winter of 1 96x-6lJ . increased resistance of the residual trees. and removal of much of the infested and 
susceptible tree, during salvage and control logging operations were primarily responsible for the population de
dine. In ]970. the incidence of attacb was about one-third of that ill 1969 and comprised about 1 i;y of the vol
ume of the infested stands. ( is predicted that the incidence of new attacks in ] 971 will be about the same as 
that in 1970 and attacks will probably be concentrated on trees that survived previous attacks. CUrren! 
lion levels stil! constitute a potential hazard to the residual stands and the continuation of logging 
remove infested and susceptible trees is recommended. 

Current research efforts on the spruce beetle are concentrated on deterioration of infested trees and the 
relation between tree mortality and tree size. age. and population level. In addition. a survey will be conducted 
to estimate current damage and population level. �1:4 



SPRUCE BUDWORM 

Larvae of the spruce budworm, Clwristoneura filnllferana (Clem.). are among the major defoliators of white 
spruce and balsam fir in the Prairies Region. Most outbreaks have occurred in the northern half of the Region. although 
smaller infestations have occurred farther south in the Cypress Hills and Sprucewood Provincial Park. The nnrtiwrn 
outbreaks have typically persisted along the major river drainages. An example uf the development of an outbreak is 
shown in the accompanying diagram of defoliation near Flin Flon. which was first detected near Namew Lake in 195 1 
Other outbreaks differed in the duration. rate of spread and intensity of defoliation from the one depicted, but al! 
showed a sharp decline in 1969 and 1970. attributed, in part. to a late spring frost in 19(/)' 

In the depicted outbreak. top-killing occurred after five years of heavy defoliation, tree mortality after eight years 
and radial increment was reduced in the trees. Similar effects were noted in the other outbreaks. Along 
the Wabasca River. in 19615. 44(f(; of the trees had dead tops and an addi! ional 39% were dead. During the outbreaks, 
much of the balsam fir and white spruce regeneration has been severely damaged or killed. 

Information in the literature suggests that extensive. mature and pure stands of white spruce are likely to provide 
the most susceptible conditions for initial development of budworm out breaks, enhanced by dry. sunny wea ther during 
rviay to July. the feeding period of larvae. The extent of damage during outbreaks is largely dependent upon the dura
tion of the oUl break and the of attack or levels of budworm populations. Although the of outbreaks 
cannot be forecast, the hazards of the budworrn can be predicted on a year-to-year basis by monitoring popUlation 
levels annually alld surveying the resultant damage effects on the forest. Work along these lines forms a major part of 
the current research program. 

This yeaI'. studies will be largely concentrated in the Footner Lake Forest in northern Alberta and will include 
aerial surveillance of snsceptable white spruce stands. damage impact in infested commercial stands and examinat ion of 
techniques for measuring budworm populations. An experiment to determine whether budworm dispersal from residual 
stands poses a threat to white spruce seedlings planted in adjacent cleafCU! strips will be initiated with cooperation of 
the Alberta Forest Service. A main objective of the studies is to find ways to reduce the hazard of the budworm and to 
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NORTHERN FOREST RESEARCH CENTRE 

OFFICIALLY OPENED 

On June 2 1, the Northern Forest Re
search Centre was host to numeruus 
nitaries and over five hundred guests at 
the building's official opening. Eymard 
Corbin, M.P" Pari AssisLmt to 
Jack Davis, rv1.p . .  P.C .. Minister uf the De
partment of the Environment. 
the ceremony on behalf of the 
ivtinisler. Notable among the uther guests 
were Dr. M.L. Prebble. ,,\ssislan! Deputy 

Minister for Lands and Forest and Wild
life Service,;. Departmclll of t he Environ
ment, Dr. R.M. Belyea. Act 6irec1or 
uf Canadian Service, Depart
ment of the Environmem: HOll. Dr. 
flu Harries, Member of Parliament for 
Edmonton South: His Wlmhip Mayor 
!vur Dent of Edmonton: Dr. J. Dnn()van 
Ross. Minister of Lamb and Forests for 

the Province of Alberta, W.W. MiliL 
Deputy Minister. Mines. Resources and 
Enviwnmentai tv1anilgement. ivlanitoba: 
J.E. Weymark, Deputy Minister, Depan
ment of Namral Resources, Saskatche
wan: and !\LH. DrinkwaleL Director uf 
the Northern Forest 
Research Centre. 

During the three days the 
doors of the new building were opened to 
the public. Approximately seven thou
sand loured the 
Visit()rs wefe presented with many in
formative displays and 
strations designed thaI 
iate nol the wcll-equiped 
itselL but the scope ()f the 

l:arried out on 
Canada's furested areas. //.s. 

CANADIAN FORESTRY SERVICE 
ESTABLISHMENT NAMES 

The advem of the Department of 
the Environment has necessita ted 
some of the names of establishments con
nected with the Canadian Ser
vice. 

The 
for the re

Manitoba. Saskat c:hewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon and Northwest Ter
ritories will be known as the 

Northern Forest Research Centre 
Canadian Forestry Sc'rvic'e 
Department of the Environment 

5320 1" Street 
blmonton 70, Alberta, Canada 

Area Code No. 403 
Telephone No. 435-7210 
Telex No. 037-21 J7 

To avoid any possible delay, We would 
request that the above address be used un 

8 

all directed to the Ed-
m0!l10n office of the Northern Forest 
Research Centre. 

The centre in Victoria, 
Province ()f British Columbia. 
known as the PJcific Forest 
Centre. and in Sault Ste. Marie for On
tario the Great Lakes Fort;st Research 
Centre. The are the new ap-

names for eastern Canada: Laur
entian Forest Research Centre, Ste. Foy, 
Quebec: Maritime Forest Research Centre. 
FrederictLlll. New Brunswick: and New
foundland Forest Research Centre, St. 
J,)lub. Newfoundland. 

'rhe t wo Forest Products Laboratories 
will now be known as the Western Forest 
Products Laboratory in Vancouver and 
the Eastern Eorest 

'
Products Laboratory 

in Ottawa. For t he lime being the Forest
ry Institutes will retain their present 
names. //.s. 

CONTRIBUTORS 

LW. CARLSON 
iier 
un t rce diseases in 

wood-bufers. 

W.G.l:! IVFS (F 
survey) is head ()f the 
Disease , Northern Fmest Research 
Centre and 
lion uf insects. 

AX LOMAN ( 
methuds fur 

due 10 heart rot and other disease::;. 

.LA. \H!LDREW (Pestil'ides and the En
vironment: Tamarack and the larch saw

the biu-

! J .K. ROBINS (irbeCl, disease and assuci

I ated of is Chicf 

I 
Ranger, Forest Insect and Disease Survey, 
Northern Forest Researdl Centre, and has 

interest in insect and di
in this 

L. SAFRANY!K (Spruce is res-
ponsible f()f research un bark beetle 
!ems, and has devoted much of his eifurts 
tu 
beetle. 

with mountain 

H. ZALASKY (Poplar diseases in shelter
belts, parks and the 

Provinces. 
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